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Foreword

This is the -third in a series of _FL reports concerned with
the phenomenon of decreasing school enrollments, espe-
cially its impact on school policy and, more particularly,
on school facilities. The first report. Fewer Pupils/Surplus
Space (1973), described the demography of decline and
gave a representative sample of district responses to this
condition as it was affecting elementary scho.ols. At the
time of publication the information was new for the major-
ity of school districts in the country.

The second publication, Surplus School Space: Options
and Opportunities (1976), was written for a wider
audiencenot only for school administrators, but for all
citizens likely to be involved in determining public policy.
It serves as a guide to understanding the condition of de-
dining enrollments, the procedures which could be fol-
lowed in coping reasonably with it, and the options that
diatricts might use as alternatives to the mothballing or
abandonment of schools.

The Secondary School: Reduction, Renewal, and Real
Estate is about the future of the high schools. To date, not
many communities have had to face the issue of what to
do with surplus secondary school space. But it is none too
early to plan for a declining secondary school population.
At a time of educational ferment and reform, it would be
most.unfortunate if this movement for revitalizing the
high school is frustrated by an inability to solve the prob-
lems, of physical space. Est, hopes this report can help
communities begin to plan now, to consider the local
conditions, and to choose options that will enhance and
invigorate this uniquely American institutionthe free
public high school.

We have been assisted in developing this report by
numerous persons who have had to face, or are soon to
face, the question of what to do with excess school space.
The project staff -ueried -such persons by phone and maiL



Foreit,ord

- met personally for extended discussii tithe .,such as Robert Spillane. Superintendent, New Rochelle,Nov York; John Garber, Director, Center Ibr CommunityEducation, Northern Michigan University. MarquetteWilliam Keogh, Superintendent, Bedfbrd, Massachusetts:and Noble Gividen, former Superintendent of NorthernWestchester, New York, BOGES,
A draft of this report was submitted to a representa-tive panel, which met with the project staff; their ohservn-tions and suggestions have strengthened the documentand its argument. The panel consisted of Dr. Charles M.Bernardo, Superintendent, Montgomery County, Mary-land; Norman Feuer, Assistant Superintendent for In-struction, Dayton City Schools, Ohio: Oliver Lancaster.Principal, Gratz High School, Philadelphia; ScottThompson, Associate Secretary for Research, National As-sociation of Secondary School Principals; Gilbert Weldy.Principal, North Division, Niles Township High School,Skokie, Illinois; and Bill M. Wise, Assistant Superinten-dent fbr Facility Development and Services. MetropolitanPublic Schools, Nashville, Tennessee.

Cyril Sargent. EFL consultant, is the principal authorand researcher, assisted by Vicki Moses, EFL research as-sociate. As usual, FFL's officers Harold Gores e.nd AlanGreen were closely involved from start to finish.
Finally, we especially wish to recognize the financialsupport provided by The Rockefeller Family r und and thecounsel of its own John Esty.
That this report may be an early alert and thusstimulate creative planning solutions, to what otherwisemay be another crisis in education is our single desire. Tothat c n d , responsibility for the contents is stridly EFL

EDL _ATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES
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1. Planning for the new numbers

In 1950, the youth population of ages 14 through 17 num-
bered 8,444,000: 25 years later, in 1975, it had peaked attwice that size-16,922,000. From 1975 until at least
1988, it will be all downhill, plunging to a fairly certain
13,502,000 for a loss or 20(V-, After 1988 the slide could
continue, or the numbers could start to turn around.

Why bother with population numbers again? Most
people know that the birth l'ate has dropped sharply in re-
cent years. yet the euphoria of the growth years and the
growth psychology of the 1950s and 1960s lingers on.
Many school boards and administrators simply have not
faced up to the extent and momentum of the decline, evan
though they are dealing with "reductions in force" and
empty classrooms. Each suCceeding year with a low
number of births adds to the cumulative downward pres-
sure on enrollments, and 1975 has already dumbfoundedthe experts who had predicted IA turnabout. Even in
January 1974, the Wall Street Journal was rather plain-
tively asking: "Is Gerbers Products Company, .a maker of
baby Loads, finally crawling out or the doldrums?... The
key consideration in the baby product industry is the birth
rate, which has increased in the pastfour months Un-
fortunately, it was a mere flutter,

Wall Street is not alone in wishing to reverse this trend.
We simply are not comfortable with decline in anything,
and we do not Nee up easily to coping with "no-growth" or
with decreases. To help us overcome a kind of psychologi-
cal barrier and respond to "this new reality," we have to
return to the statistics and consider the following items.
0 "The birth rate in the United States has declined fbr
five consecutive years. Total live births in 1975 were es-
timated at 3,149,000, about 19 below the 3,158,958 of the
preVious year." (1)

(1) Nakmal Center for enIth Statistic-s, quoted in The New York Times,March 5, 1976.
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HAniiiciu n women under 3 vtr of t Ire increas-
ingly avorin.ti- tht \ child f IiiiIl\ Fifty-six per cent of,

years old anticipat_ t Ii 1 -Mg two children its
comptired with 37' ' in a 1967 surv t The corresponding
figures for wiYos 2:5-29 Were 52'.? in 1974 iind 20- in
1967. In 1967 over one-qtnirter of' \ nit rici-111 wives 18-29

years LLL,0 expected to ir or more children. 13v
1974, about one woinan in 10 id to have this many
children."
E] -During, Ihe 12-month period ending in August 197=1,
ror the rir,t tinw since shortly after Worlil \Var 11, the
marrnige total .,Vas significiinfly snuffler (by 6iiTs.,000) thim
it had neen in the preceding year. However, the divorce
total continued to rise (by 56,0001. since I 96;3, the annual
numhor first nviiiriages hit.s not heon keepint: pitoe viih
the rapid growth in the number or personS in he prim

first marriages.- i:11
'In 1960, 28,-; of won-Kin 20-24 were single, hut tlici LIII

flgure ni 197%1 had jumped by more than one-
third to a level of' II) i 3)

-The number of. persons UIiCI 35 years of agt livi ng
alone increased from 19.1';
2t73.0'i in 1972."14i
fl -An increase in small households (1970-74 has oc-
curred in all three major urisdictions of the Washington
Metropolitan Area. In the District of Columhia. Arlington
County, and Alexandria, GO'i or more of all households
now contain only one or two persons.-

-During the early 1970s, children of preschool

o.-group in 1962 to

(91 U.S. Bureau it the dnu. ('ui''nt iulation Rol
No. 209.

13 U.S, Bureau of th 1:en:=ius. I urrent I opulation Ri 1,1,11
No. 52.

141 U.S. Borec., of the C nst- 2nt Population Bupork
No. 237.

(St The Wa40 .n (inter for Motmpolitan
gion, 1974, 9.

10

!lc,

P-23,

P-20.
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_or early elementary grades decreased hv about it-3,600
From more than I ft of ti 11`t.'11 Impulation

in 1970, children below the age of I() vear,i have now deu
creased to only 15' (o)

Where we have come from
Stand back a minute and look at a hit of statistical his-
tory, In 1800 the number of children per family averaged
about seven. Then tbr 175 years, except for the short turn-
about between the 15,108 and the 1960s, it has been on a
steadily declining path, and by 1972 had reached the now
familiar -zero population growth" size of 2.1 children per
family. And still it has continued downward. In 1974 it
was 1,86, and for 1975 it dropped dramatically to 1.80.

For the past three years, then, we have dropped below
the zero-growth level (Figure I).
Figure I Total fertility rate

is o lw2fi 'POO 1,40 I5 IR% 1410 OM IWO 1430 ow Imo 19.io 14711 IWO

Adapted from Population and the American Future. The Report of the
Commission on Population Growth and the American Future: U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1972.
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Plant r 11111 beo-;

As late as 1 9F)5, the Census Bureau wa:s --)r*cting
SP WS of popt lation scenarios hased on a range of from 2.5

family to :3.7 per family (Series C to AA). By
1972, it dropped all hut Series C and added Series D, E,
and F. with F representing ;:t projected filmily size of I 8.
In 1974 it again. shifted the signals to Series I, II, and llI,
reflecting 2.7, 2A, and 1.7 children per family.
Figure II Population and projected
population ages 14-17

rffilhoo

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Censua -Cu _
P-25, No. 601.

Look now at what that means for the 1417 age-group
by the year 2000 (Figure II), For Series III (that ncat-ea
the present condition) the age-group total

Population Reports Series

1 2
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13,915,000, 20'1"? below its present size. For Series II, the
family size of 2.1 will almost bring us back to whore-we
were last year-16,752,000. And if we have an immediate
and dramatic turnaround in births, bringing us back to
2.7 from our ctirrent LS, we could be faced with finding
space and teachers for 20,575,000 21.5r; more than in
1975. So the difference of one child per family between
now and 2000 could make a difference of over 6,660,000
young people aged 14-17, more than 75% of the total size
of this age-group in 1950.

13ut for this to happen, the turnaround in births per
family would have to be immediate and dramatic one
more child per family. Most students of population do not
see this as highly probable. But the decline does shoW that
a, small change in rate can produce impressive differences
in totals when one deals with larger and larger popula-
tions,

Is it, then, a matter of -you pays your money and you
takes your choice- as to what the future holds for the size
of this age-group? Certainly projecting population is a pre-
carious activity,and it might be well to repeat our earlier
warning_to ourselves and to our readers by quoting one of
Damon Runyon's characters that 7nothing what depends
on humans is worth odds of,better than 8 to 3." Yet each
year and..each piece of evidence cited would seem, to argue
for accepting the lower side of the projection ran e, and.
at any rate, through 1988 a 20'4 decline is firm,

As the sun turns
At this point we must divide our argunt-nt and our

audience into those in the so-called Sun Belt and those in
the Northeast and North Central states. These, in turn,
must be-subdivided into those in the metropolitan areas
and those in the nonmetropolitan areas. For each, the size
of the reduction previously described will be affected, in
some cases very substantially, by the migration of Ameri-
can families,

13
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Planning for the new n ii r2bers

Consider the situation and the trends.
O "Although 41.3% of all persons 5 years old and over
moved during the five-year period (197(75), the rate for
persons 25 to- 29 years was 72.0c

. Persons in their early
twenties and early thirties also had high mobility rates(both around 6(n)." (6) In other words, young people, who
could be expected to have the most children of preschooland school age, are on the move, changing dwelling loca-tion almost twice as frequently as the average for the
country as a whole.

O "During the 1970-74 period, the nonmetropolitan popu-lation grew 5.5(7. This is a rare period in recent American
history when nonmetropolitan America has grown faster
than its metropolitan counterpart," (7)
O "In the five-year period March 1970 to March 1975,central cities of metropolitan areas continued to experi-
ence out-migration Just as they had in the 1960s. Central
cities [ended up- with] a net loss of 7,018,000." (8)

O "All but two of the 13 fastest-growing metropolitanareas are in Florida, Texas, and Arizona... The twoothers are in Colorado...." (Table I) (9)
O "13,,- contrast, the metropolitan areas which lost ormore during this same period=were mostly in the North."
(Table II) (9)

O "Growth in the metropolitan population in the early1970s 'has been confined largely to the South and West.Out-migration has been concentrated in the N'ortheast andNorth Central states." (Figure III).(9)

(6) U.S. Bureau of the Censu. . Currorit Population Report- SeriesP-20, No. 285, p. 3.
(7) U.S. Bureau of the cm) u . -Current Population Reports,- SerivsP-25, No. 618, p. 1.

(8) U.S. Bureau of the Census, -Current Population Reports," SeriP-20, No. 285, p. 2.
(91 The .V._tr York Times, February 8, 1976.

1 4



Table
SMSA's Ranked by Rate of Population Growth

1970 to 1974
Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Area

Fort Myers, Fla.
Sarasota, Fla.
Fort Lauderdale-

change.
April 1, 1970
July 1, 1974

46.4
32 0

Rank by rate
of grawth

9

Hollywood, Fla. 20.1 3
Fort Collins, Colo. 28.0 4
Orlando, Fla. 27.7 . 5
West Palm Beach-

Boca Raton, Fla. 27.1 6
Killeen-Temple, Texas 26.6 7
Tucson, Ariz. 23.3
Colorado Springs, Coln. 22.7 9
Tampa-St. Petersburg,

22.5 10
Tallahassee, Fki 21.3 11
Phoenix, Ariz.

20.9 12
Austin, Texas 20.3 13

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census'. Current Population Reports," Series
P-25, No. 618.

Table II
SNISA's Ranked by Rate of Population Loss 1970 to 1974

Standard Metropolitan
Stalktical Area.

Percentage L.,,iss
1970-74

Rank by
loss

Columbus, Ga, -8.6 1

Sherman/Denisim, Texas -6.8 2
Savannah, Cia, -4 3 3
Jersey City, N.J. -4.1 4
Cleveland, Ohio -3.9 5
Tacoma, Wash. -3.6 6
Fetersburg/Hopewell, Va. -3.5 7
New York (N.Y. and N.J.) -3.4 8
Pittsburgh. Pa. -2 8 9
Linton, Okla. -2.5 10
Elmira, N.Y. -2.2 11
Seattle/Everett. Wash. .2.0 12

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. "Current Population Reports," Series
13-25, No. 618.

1 5
13



Planning for the new n urn hers

Fignre III U.S. net nug-rations 1965-1970
and 1970-1975 by re0ons

Northeast'
North_
Central

South

ased on U.S. Bureau of the Census, "Current Population ReporSeries P-20, No, 285.

As the national data settles into place, suggesting
more and more a sustained period oi' no growth, or modest
growth in births, local variations continue. Each cominu-
nity faces different Conditions of location, age, housing
stock, open land, unempl -ment, and social climate. In
combination, these spell innediate or long-range decline,
stability, or growth, or a mix of all three at different times
or foy different parts of the same community.

14 1 6



Yet all is not random nor is the conclusion to be
drawn that -no plan" is the best plan for coping.with the
fluctuations in numbers and enrollments. There are al-
ways local indicators and local trends which, unless upset
by major calamities (war, famine, pestilence, and plague)
or by a major highway or defense installation, can bc used
to help reduce the chance of a major unwanted conse-
quence and enhance the possibility of improving the quality
of life for all the community residents.

Planningalways importantnow a must
A plan is essential. And the plan must address itself to
the question of educational priorities for the schools. It
must first, then, be an educational plan. Hopefully, such a
plan will be the result of broad cit,izen discussion and
decision-making. Goals chosen without consent are not apt
to be useful or effective in what frequently are emotional
and sometimes factional issues in school closings. Simi-
larly, responding on an ad hoc basis to the gradual spreau !
of empty classrooms by trying to "save" elementary
schools just at the time that high school_ enrollments start
to decrease can exhaust most of the options for classroom
use And with the chips (options) used up, the game of al-
e native uses may then be over, with the high school.the

loser.
An example of this concern with elementary schools is

the study just completed by a 15-member task force for
the Board of Educa aon of Eugene, Oregon. The recom-
mendations call for keeping all schools in operation, even
nine "smaller enrollment schools," by.actively seeking al-
ternative uses for empty space in both the public and pri-
vate sectors. MoreoVer, "if enrollment at any school falls
below 120 te 150, innovative plans of grouping students
and allocating personnel should We-fried." No mentiQn is
made of the future high school enrollment decline and
how it -fits" in with the elementary school strategy

Alternatively, in Syosset, Long Island, New York,

15



Planning for the new t mbers

again with a citizens' advisory committee study in hand,
two elementary schools will be cloked, but only after a
careful examination of the future high school enrollment
and organizational requirements had been made. The ad-
visory committee made its recommendations to the
superintendent. The superintendent used this report as
the basis for his recommendations but modified its time
schedule. Meanwhile, the board held 31 hearings over a
five-month period before deciding on its own course of ac-
tion. Incidentally, the Syosset approach is being consid-
ered as a model for other New York communities in de-
veloping community understanding and agreement on
school closings.

Over time, then, a systemwide picture is needed. This
means starting out at some point in the futurefor exam-
ple, 10 years from nowdeciding within some flexible lim-
its what the school program and physical plant should
look dike, and then working back to the more immediate ,

future (five years hence) and to the specific steps that
need to be taken in each succeeding year. This procedure
is being followed by the Niles Township 1-ligh School Dis-
trict of Illinois, which is allowing five years to plan for an
orderly transition from its current three schools to a two-
high-school system. Such questions as whether or not to

.proceed in stages (i.e., one grade per year$' or all at once
have to be weighed, and discussed with students, parents,
and staff. Arrangements then have to be made for execut-
ing efficiently the decision reached with a miniMum of
disruption to students, staff, and program.

Unfortunatelyor fortunatelthere car be no one
planning model. The very diversit, of school district, or-
ganization and size throughout the country prohibits this.
And the how of planning has many diverse techniques.
Ardent advocates-of planning hold a variety of viewpoints
as to who should participateprofessional, lay, and board
of educationand how they should be organized.

There are two universals, however, in any plan for

16



coping with, decline: (1) The issues must be examined in
terms of resource allocation, hoth fiscal and human; and
(2) goals and strategies must take into consideration the
anxiety that all decline creates in the minds of those di-
rectly or indirectly affected.

Among the numerous elements that will influence the
design of any plan will be such unique community condi-
tions as those of governance, of density or population ver-
sus dispersion, of nonpublic/public arrangements, of race,
and of judgments as to the centrality of a high school or
high schools to the stability of the community.

Clearly, the scale of the organizatiOnal unit affects
the range of choices, but the larger units, such as coun-.
ties, may well face the seeminglY contradictory needs of
cloSing schools because of declining enrollments in one
part of the district while embarking on major expansion to
take care of growth elsewhere. Where this is the case, the
admonition "build for a loose fit" would seem most appro-
priate, remembering that the new school might need to
become something else some, day.

Montgomery County in Maryland is just such a school
districturban, suburban, and rural.,It faces the need to
build new schools in some parts of the district while clos-
ing others at the same time. The planning mechanisms
have been carefully designed to accommodate both the Size
of the district and its diversity. There are six adminiAra-
tive and planning areas and the educational strategies
vary: in rural situations, the school is thought of and
planned as the 'rife center' of the community. The em-
phasis is on involving the community in the school. In the
large urban areas of the county, the effort is just the

.reversegetting the pupils out into the community.
Plans, then, will differ. The- toWn with one high school

can hardly be expected to close its only secondary school.
The multi-high-school urban district may have the option
of a rather complete reorganization of the high school sys-
tem if it so desires. The multiple-school suburban district

1 9 17



Planning for the new bers

may face a decision as to whether or not to close ne outof three schools," and if so, which one. And the county sys-tem, as suggested, may face three kinds of conditionsurban, suburban, and ruralall at the same time.
The accordion concept
One way to plan for declining school enrollments is toconsider the junior high school as a kind of expansion-contraction joint in the organizational structure of aschool system or, to change the figure of speech, anaccordion-like instrument to be extended or compressed asthe numbers may require.

Re:'an for a moment the development of the juniorhigh schools from circa 1910 through the 1930s. Enroll-rnents were ,burgeoning. Space was in short supply. Inurban areas, high schools were already large-scale struc-tures. Rather than add more elementary schools. (whichwere somewhat wasteful of the newer spaces for shop andhomemaking) or add to the size of the 'ligh schools, it hadbeen decided to construct an "in-between" school by lop-ping one year off the high school and two off the ele-mentary. Less lalid was needed tha.n for a group of extraelementary schnols because gyms and cafeterias did nothave to -be added to older elementary schools-to bringthem up to the new school standards. More students couldthen be accommodated at each grade level in both theelementary schools and the high schools,
Fortunately, the time was also one in which G.. Stnn-ley Hall's emphasis on adolescent psychology was in as-cendance. _Furthermore, the elementry schools wereunder critical scrutiny because the 7th. and 8th gradeswere "merely repeating what had been learned in the6th." We need not argue cause and effect but settle for a-confluence of forces. The result was the emergence of thethree-year junior high school.

In the 1960s there was again a stirring (-f educational'concern and a concomitant pressure on space. There were

18 2 0



plans to make the three-year junior high a four-year
school for grades 58 and include the 9th grade in the high
school again (it nad always been a sort of misfit, or so
Many saw it, as- a junior high uoit). And this time the ar-
gument had, in some cases, social overtones; this rear-
rangement_would advance integllation since the middle
school would draw from a larger area and the probability
of a heterogeneous student population would be enhanced.

Why this somewhat oversimplified review? It may
well be that again an organizational review can suggest
ways of synchronizing space surpluses with the wave of
decline as- it moves up the grade level, to be followed .in
many cases by another growth wave, although probably
not of the same magnitude as that of the 1940s and 1950s .
-In retrospect, the admonition "Don't build for the peak"
was not spoken or heard frequently enough in our growth
period. Now we need the converse admonition: "Don't close
or abandon for the trough.- The growth and decline of
age-groups has been described rather inelegantly as simi-
lar to the peristaltic action of a snake swallowing an egg.
We may be on a zero-growth trajectory, but we will not
approach this condition steadily. The school-age cohorts
themselves will reflect this oscillation, although the
amplitude of the swing may each time become smaller
than before. Careful analysis of grade reorganization may
provide ways to minimize diSruption. .

Trust and participation
There is a large measure of distrust in government; and
school boards have not escaped this mood. Closing schools
is an act not likely to increase the level of trust unless the
decisions to closeor not Co closeare made openly with
full cmmunity participation. Sh while arrangements may
vary, community- to community, it would seem that the
sine qua non of any plftn to cope with decline is participa-
tion. At least it is incumbent on those who decide against
involving the community to justify themselves.
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It is, then, not too early to begin to think about whut
the high school will (or should) be like in 10 or 15 years.
After all, 1990 is only one year further away than we
have come since the day John F. Kennedy was assassi-
nateci Almost certainly the age-group 14-17 will still be
dedbasing. But in the meantime, several runny land not
so funny) things may happen to the high school on the
way to 1990.
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2. The high schoola revered
institution surrouride4 by strife

There was a time when the high school was the most
highly regarded and prestigious community institution.
Like apple pie, it was referred to as "that most American
of all institutions." For most people it was their last con-
tact with formal education. Even if in later life they
sought more education or training, it was to the local high
school that they returned. In theory and in action it was
"the people's college." And while some, including the
"downtown merchants," were...concerned about a winning
football'or basketball team, obseryers of American society
valued the high school more as a kind of social cement,
holding a community together through common locality,

age, and pride. Alumni groups were formed and re-
unions held. And when the town grew to the point where,
two high schools were necessary, many bitter:fights were'
waged by parents who feared that their-cl-iildren would
have to go to the new "second" school.

Or, when it became necessary to tear down the old
school for safety, or for a thruway, or for urban renewal,
how many communities sold the old school bricks to loyal
alumni, who (in order to get a bond iAsue passed) had been
assured that even in the new school "Old English Will
never die." For many, Old English had replaced the call of
the frontier as the place to go to seek a path to fame and
fortune. Little wonder then at the strength of the bonds-
between school and community ("How many mayors w'ent
to English Highn In sociological terms, the high sChool
became the avenue of social mobility for the majority ,of
youth. It was also the place where youth of different
backgrounds, cultures, and in some cases races, would
mingle, learn to accept and respect differences, and to-
getherestablish links of communicatio,n and under-
standingor so the romanticist saw it.

But by 1960, the high school was not being described
in such euphoric terms. Paeans of praise gave way to a

2 3
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,series of attackssome angry, some "more in sorrow.
How much of this anxiety was aroused own- Sputnik orthe social turmoil of the deeade, how much was beyond
the high school's responsibility to "correct,- and how much
remains for the 1970s in terms of long-term rearrange-ments of role and activities is now being sorted out, com-
munity by community.

The search for reform
Three major commission reports have sought to diagram
the problems of high school education and have proposed
solutions to the issues as they perceive them. Interest-
ingly, two addressed themselves to the education of an
age-group, and one to secondary education.' None men-
tioned the high school as such in their main title, as had
James B. Conant in his The American High School Today,
published, in 1959. Perhaps this in itself is reflective of the
broader perspective and wider range of concerns these re-
ports express. Another document. The Greening of the,High School,2 had reported earlier on the soul-searching
that resulted from a three-day conference of educators andarchitects, with Harold Howe, former U.S. Commissioner.of Education, giving the opening paper, "How Do You
Keep Them Down at the School After They've Seen T.V.?"His associate at The Ford Foundation, Edward Meade, insummarizing the conference discussions, answered Howe'squestion, in part, 6y suggesting:

"Since schools don't seem necessary any more totransmit information, the conference might have been
1.: Youth: Trot-Who, to Adalthood. Report of the Panel on Yoi:th of tLe

: President's Science Advisory Committee (James Coleman, Chairman).
University of Chicago Press. 1974.
The Education of Adolescents, National Panel on High Schoo1.4 andAdolescent Education (John Henry Martin, Chairman):The Reform af'Seemulary Education, National Commission on the Re-form of Secondary Educatien (B. Frank Brown, Chairman).
McGraw-Hill, 1973.

2. The Greening of the High School. A Report of EFL and /1/D/E/A/.March 1973.
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called 'The School as Dropout.' But we're opposed to any
kind of dropping out, so we found some other things the
schools could do.
O The school needs to be the broker for sending
youngsters to and from 'real world experiences.'
O The school needs to be a place for the socialization of
youth.
-0 The school needs to be a place where real world experi-
ence can be synthesized, analyzed, and understood by the
pupils.
O The school needs to be an amenable place for exploring
self,"

Meade also identified alternatives that the conven-
tional schools were seen as not doing well enough:
O "Encouraging greater participation by students in
decision-making about their schools and the modes of
their own education.
O Having more freedom of 6hoice and more responsibility
for their own work.
O Working with a range of adults and kids of other ages.
O Teaching other kids.
O Serving in the community and holding jobs.
O Spending more time by themselves.
0 Working more in groups than in classes,
O Getting paid for work, with the school's sanction,
O Enrolling in smaller 'schools,'

The profession itself has joined in the rhetoric of re-
form with the National Association of Secondary School
Principals (NASSP) publication of its impressive Policy
statement "This We Believe."'

Summaries and critiques of these and other reports
have appeared, such as those by John Esty of T4 Rocke-
feller Family Fund2 and by the Rand Corporation, the
1. This We Believe: A Statenwnt on Seconclpry Btlucotion. Task Foke on

Secondary Schools in a Changing Society (R6ston, Virginia. 1975).
.John Esty, "The New Reform Movement in Secondary Education," in
Refbrm in the Nikl-Brventies: A Sunimarv of Fit.c, Panel Reports (May
1974).
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latter limiting its analysis to the three major National
Commissions.1 (There were 32 recommendations in theBrown report alone!)

The Rand report summarizes the major recommenda-
tions of the three commission-type studies as follows:
O Dispersiona reversal of the trend toward.concentrat,ing youth in segregated educational environments, ptittingthem instead, for a good part of the time, in 'the workplaceor other community activities.
O Individualization and flexibilityarranging intitu-tions se that individuals and groups of individuals com-bine their conventional schooling and their dispersed edu-cational activities effectively.

O Modernization of curriculanew educational programsto enable students to function better as adult citizens of,thehation and the world, and to hatter understand bothmedia aad aesthetics,
O Changes in school governanceenhanced participation
by community, staff, and students in educational goal-setting and program.development at every high 'school.As part of this .examination, educators are talkingabout teachers as guides and planners with studentsrather than as didactic dispensers of information. Pollsand surveys of public opinion show a ,concern for "thebasics" (a new program in Philadelphia had 3,000 appli-cants for a 500-student project), for values, and foreivie orcitizenShip education. These-also, then, are among the im-peratives the high schools are facing.

So the place of the high school in the sch'eme of,schooling is receiving an unprecedented searching reap-praisal, probably much more basic than in the immediate
post-Sputnik alarm. For some (the 'de-schooling group andto some extent thoue who suggest lowering the compulsoryschooling age to 14), the image is one of attack,-Surround,

3, Youth Policy in TransitionA Working Notc. Rand Corpo -niSanta Monica, California. December 1975).
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arid destroy. For hers' the image is still i)iIitt1iotiCr the
high school is a tot Lres. isiOated and authoritarian. But
the need is seen Os less that of reducing an institution in
order to build new ones than it is one of rearranging tn-
stitutions and building bridges between the existing in-
stitutions and the community. For other reformers land
this includes many in the professional neld of' education
itself), the irnage is more one of' contriteness. "Forgive usour sins.. We have done those things wt ought mit to
have done and have lea undone those things we ought to
have done.. ,

so change. rr reform, presses in in the secondary
schi lincluding both the _junior and the senior high
schoolsat the'very time thiit declining numhers it ii st
being felt.

Reform and decline
How ..to cope with reform and decline in coin bination will
tax the- professional skill and goodwill of all those engaged
in the education of youth and will demand a largess of
spirit from the community as well.

Fortunately, the juxtaposition of decline and reform
need not be viewed as necessarily a compounding of prob-
lems. For, while dealing, with the problems created by the
larger numbers of the 1950s and 1960s, which often led to
crowded space and dotible sessions, we often had to "leave
undone those things we ought to have done." Now, with
fewer pupils, activities that tend to require much space
can be reFonsidered, and with appropriate retraining of
personnel, even some of the hardships of reducing a work
force can perhaps be modulated.

But first let us look at'somo of the conditions that can
tend to accelerate the drop in secondaryessentially high
schoolenrollments.

The number of early graduates is increasing. From a
low of 2.2ci in 1971, the class of 1974 graduated 7.71.-t... of
its member's early, according to a NASSP study. Of the
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high schools respon ing to a survo. :53.7(- replied that
they provided by policy For early graduation. After exam-
ining student responses, the study concluded, -the
popularity of early graduation probably will continue?"
FA California's Equivalency Exam makes it possihlo for a
student, as of December 197:5, to choose the option of tak-
ing the state's High School Prolicienc -'.xam. It he/she
posses .and the parents consent, 16 and 17 year olds will
be allowed to leave school regardless of tho state's man-
datory attendance ago of 18. Nearly 19,000 Californian 16
and 17 year olds _took the exam in March, up-67'; from
the fIrst test in December 1975.
O Colleges are offering enticement.s to studonts to skip
the senior year entirely. The f011owing are excerpts from a
kind of "pied piper" newspaper ad of New York University
in the New York Times:

"Your High Scho I Junior Can Start College This Sep-
tember at N.Y.U. That's right, N.Y.U.'s Early Admis-
sions Program allows ,high school juniors to skip their
senior year and go right into college.... No, your teen-
ager does not have to be a geniuq

O In the fall of 1974, New York City's La Guardia Com-
munity College initiated a five-year "middle college" pro-
gram for "high-risk 16 to 20 year olds." How this will fare
under the current fiscal retrenchment remains to be seen.
But the goal s.y: an A.A. degree for these potential, or ac-
tual, high school failures.
El Syracuse University, New York, runs a high school di-
ploma course for five counties in which students do not
have to enter a schoolhouse. Counselors tailor a program
for each student, and the learning can take place in a
community college, with a tutor, through an apprentice-
ship, or with programmed material.

I. NASSP. The Practitioner, Vol. 2, No. I (Reston, Virginia. October
1975).
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LII Simon Rock Ileg-0 in Groat 13arr ingtan.
sachusetts, a new form of collegiate institution known as a
-middle coilege,- offers a COLIP-yeNir COW'S( LO Iii Vei(r ld(IS
after they have completed the lOth grade. It graduated its

class in June I976, offering three -awards" fOr tbur
irk: a high school equivalency certificate, an

A.A. degree. and a B.A. degree. Incidentally, from a tuition
standpoint, the program is a bargain. While neighboring
collegesAmherst, Mount Holyoke, and Smithhave
'been' increasing tuition, Simon's Rock has held the line

The colleges -ire in Fact already -running scared-
about declining enrollments even though the birth decline
will not roach them for another four or five years. New
York's Associate Commissioner fm. Higher EducItion, T.c.
Hollander, has said bluntly: -We do not expect the state's
present system of higher education to continue if enroll-
ments drop below 400,000." (The prQjected estimate is
374,000 undergraduates by 1990.)

So the rush for survival in higher celtic ition is on and
the high school becomes a natural place to raid. And if in
fact this reaching down of the college into the high school'
pool of students is but a forerunner of what Harold Howe
sees as a general compressing of the high school-college
years from eight to six, with the lopping off of a year from
each institution, then for the high school, four becomes
three and for the junior high-senior high organizational
structure, six becomes five,
ni) Even if the high school responds to senior ennui and
develops new programs, many of these are currently being
thought df in such descriptions as -developing, coordinat-
ing, and supervising an array of options to which other
individuals contribute..." or -attend high school half a
day and a Junior college the other half," or -attend high
school half ,a day and werk the other hair-1 New pro-
grams do not necessarily imply full-time in-school atten-

NASSP. Cierri-ultem. Rction:. Vol. 2, December 1975.
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dance, Most of ()ern vi ll educe the in-sch, 'I demand on
space and on _raditional teaching roles and personnel.
Training for careers

er than -itis,' -ams are also tending to re.
move the student from existing local Nehook, Fore1110:-;1,
perhaps, are vocational education trends.

Area or regional_vocational high schools have been
growing recently at a rate of 10q a year, although accord.
ing to naticmal pi-ojections this rate will be slowing down
to and then to 5(4 in the noar future, Their clients are
pupils who might otherwise have boon in full-time atten-
dance at a loCal high school. (They also might have been
potential dropouts or "absontees"and to this degree they
represent not a transfer of clients but a new force tending
to sustain total school attendance,) Area schools that op-
erate with half-day or alternate week programs are, in ef-
fect, reducing.enrollments (and freeing space) in local high
schools on a two-lbr-one basis. (Two half-time students
equal -one "extra" full-time student space,) Full-time pro-
grams cut into local space needs on a direct ono-for-one
basis.

The people's college
In another corner of the vocational education arena, the
spotlight has been focused on the so-called ,general educa-
tion student. High schbols have long had twinges of con-
science about this faceless audentunwanted, custodially
treateda potential "shove out." He/she is a ready candi-
date and recruit for the off-school programs that are de-
veloping, Cooperative work programs, work-study ar-
rangements, and what are currently labeled the action-
learning activities all take place outside the regular
schoolhouse. "Off campus" means additional empty space,
for obviously no student can be in two places at the sametime. So when the old high school in Castle Rock,
Washington, vvas condemned, the new high school was
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built without aiiv Accupat,ional fncilities ithe to% kild
not limt the bill). The district civated an occupational pro-
gram in which the students go out into the Irusinesses and
industries surrounding Castle Rock and learn their occu-
pations in -real life" circumstances. Castle Rock, inciden-
tally, has been identified by VITE A as one of the out-
stambng secondary schools in the country. (A proposal
advanced by California State Superintendent Wilson Riles
to give tax incentives to private businesses that agree to
participate in work-study programs would stimulate..great-
or industTy participation in-vocational education.) A more
complex arrangement of' programs and spaces. including
community space, is that of' Dayton. Ohio. Foced with both
declining enrollments and desegregation requirements,
Dayton has combined two high schoolsStivers and
Pattersonto form a vocational education center for
grades 9-12, including an 11;th and 12th-grade cooperative
program. Later one other high school will be added to this
center, to house all the 9th grade vocational programs.

Some or Dayton's vocational education students also
work -off campus.'' The Dayton Department of Human Re-
sources provides an opportunity for vork on the rehabili-
tation or old urban .housing. Students also work as volun-
teers in citY agencies for high school credit. And while it
has little effect on the use of the school plant, because it is
a summer,program, the. Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
takes 1,000 high school students in the summer for
exploratory programs. Dayton is combining district reor-
ganization with a dynamic program of alternative schook,
magnet programs, and magnet schools. (One former ele-
mentary school will serve as a magnet geience center for
all the city's pupils in grades Ei; the National Cash _Reg-
ister Corporation is providing equipment and staff, for a
magnet vocational program.) It represents a major effort

to renew one central city's eductitional system.
In an attempt to roach the turned-off student,,efforts

to de-juvenilize the high school have resulted in a variety
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of community- ased activities and programs. The
Philadelphia Parkway School, Metre in Chieago, and
City-asSchool in New York have been replicated or
adopted in part in a number of school districts across the
country. While pupils in these programs are still a respon-
sibility of the local school board, they free space in the
traditional school structures of the district.

The image of the high school as "the people's college
calls forth a picture of the high school at night lights
ablaze, parking lot full, adults commingling with some older
adolescents studying._ singing, playing, and actingin
short, a program of adult:or community education. Rang-
ing from personal grooming to leisure-time ei'doyment to
vocational or technical training, the high school "after
hours" has been a regular part of very many, if not most,
communities. But a "new" competitor has,entered the field
of postsecondary or adult education: the commpnity col-
lege or the technical institute. The former has already
staked Out its objective with the claim that within 10
years there will be a community college within easy ac-
cess for almost 90% of the country's population. The latter
has merely to point to its frequently newer'buildings, im-
proved equipment, and availability,of technical staff.

Who would not prefer to go to an attractiv'e commun-
ity college campus, with amenities frequently far beyond
those of the local high school? Who also would not prefer
"college credit" in this most degree-oriented of all
.societies? (Indeed for u -. who would want to go back
into that "prison" a in?) lius the high school stands to
lose its hold on adult .1 the community unless it can
strengthen its program, and enter into cooperative ar-
rangements with community colleges for using the high
school space for a college satellite and sharing the space
and the action with other community agencies. (This will
be discussed later, but the ptiint to be made here ts that,
just as the four-year colleges are thinking of survival, so
too the community colleges and area vocational schools
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are hew ing to east about for numbers to maintain both
program and staff.) Meanwhile, legislatures, hard-pressed
financially, are beginning to question dunlication of
programs and facilities, and are, seeking to emphasize
coordination and cooperation, rather than competition.
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3. Can decline help restructure the
high school?

In one way the declii in numbers and the retrenchment
in programs might be thought to go hand in hand. Small-
er numbers without corresponding reductions in costs
indeed, on the contrary, still higher costscan mean pub-
lic pressure to cut out services (oi: "frills"), With smaller
numbers can come professional staff resistance toward any
change that might be perceived as threatening job securi-
ty. In this sense, reform and its timing are off. Reform,,or
so we have tended to think, needs new money or more
money, new staff or more staff, and a sort of free-
wheeling, charismatic leader to execute it. The Ford
Foundation's in-house evaluation of its educational effort
in the 1960s tends to cast doubt on this formulation, but
the converse of t,he proposition intuitively also seems
false: fewer staff or at least no new staff, less funding or
nb new funding, and 'leadership concerned only with sur-
Vival would certainly not seem conducive to adaptive in-
stitutional response.

Might it not be, however, that there are responses to
decline that can lead to reform and that can invigorate
secondary education? How then can we manage decline?
What are the administrative strategies and the leadership
demands for improving institutional performance under
conditions of declining enrollments? As Kenneth Boulding
has pointed out, we simply do not have the experience Or
knowledge of how to cope effectively with this phenome-
non But raising these questions now, giving thought to
the 'morrow today, may bring better chances of success
than crisis confrontation later.

If, for example, the secondary school principal of a
community begins discussing and planning ways of com-
bating decline with the staffand sustaining teaching
positionswithout the full knowledge and support of the
superintendent and board pf educatien, a very bitter con-
flict in roles may develop. The superintendent and board,
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wrestling with the everincrea ing budget. may be ik-ing only of ways to cut back in order to hold the line oncosts. Expansion of programs may be the last thing ontheir minds. Therefbre mutual understanding becomes es-sential. Perhaps this is, then, ono of the first precepts oforganizational behavior in declineopen communication.Communication now, planning now before a crisis confron-tation is reached, will enhance the possibility of considera-tion of a broader range of options (including productivetrade-offs), of time for coordination of effort, of planningfor staff redeployment or development, and for securingcommunity participation and support.
What are some of the options and issues? Certainlythe following would be included in most lists. Each com-munity will add (or subtract) from such a listing in termsof its own unique condition and situation. The result willbe as varied as are the forms and conditions of the con-

temporary American high schools. Hopefully, communitieswill be better places for both youth and adults if some ofthese changes are made.

General program needsand options
First, and obviously, redeploy=surplos space to accommo-date those activities and programs that havi been de-prived of adequate space. Libraries', laboratory/shop space,counseling offices, space for individual study and practice,and teacher-conference areas come to mind as likely can-didates for excess space.

Conversely, do not hoard space, It is too valuable acommunity asset,
Build an options system. Options are one response tothe call for more individualization and flexibility of pro-grams and instructional methods. One model calls for a-student to spend a half day in his regular high school, andthe other half in a specialized program and facility. In thelatter, in-depth specialization is made possible by a con-centration of specialized personnel, equipment, and re-
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sources, Alternatively, if the system is large enough, a
series of specialized schools can be, provided, in each of
which a student spends all or most of his high school
career. New York City probably has the most extensive
such network, including, among others, the high schools of
Science, of Music and Art, and of Commerce; and Brook-
lyn Technical. Vocational specialization is available in Avi-
ation High, Food and Maritime Trades High, the New
York School of Printing, and the High School of Arts and
Design.

For smaller systems, the New York BOCES (Board of
Cooperative Educational Services) model provides a way of

'increasing vocational offerings beyond those .normally
found in the smaller individual school districts. The stu-
dent retains his "residential" local high school identity
and spends a half day in a sophisticated vocational center.
(This is an example of a program option that can add to
the local high school capacity.)

In another variation, each high school combines a
general education function with one specializationart,
science, music, drama, or a specialized vocational field in
the trades, culinary arts, electronics, and computer sci-
ence. The choice and arrangement would depend on com-
munity size, diversity, and such factors as location of
schools and transportation networks. In their various
forms these are emerging ,as magnet programs or magnet
:schools. Dayton has already been cited in this connection.
Dallas is currently planning a series of magnet schools for
the entire system, Chicago, Denver, and New York City
all have magnet schools.

In a 1969 proposal for Minneapolis, space was to be
provided foi' only three-quarters of the high school popula-
tion. The remainder would be found in the city's "learning
laboratories." The school year (regulay,not year-round)
was to be divided into quarters and, on the average, each
student was to spend at least four quarters of his/her high
school career in one or more of these laboratories, The
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work in the lithoratory was to be both cializod as to
content imd prohlem-solving as to method. While Min-
neapolis did not implement this plan. It did develop an op-
tions system on tho elementary levelthe Southeast
Alternativewhich sorts four different philosophies of
education or instruction, combining a team of teachers
and administrators in each. who aro sympthhetic or com-
mitted to the particular school's educational approach.
Five ,distinguishable options or schools were identified;
traditional school, continuous progress school. Upon school,
modified open school, and free school.

The very comprehensiveness of this approach can
'stand as a warning to those who, in thinking of options,

'opt out" for an alternative high school, which then all too
frequently ends up as a code word for a school for intran-
sigents or an escape venture for a certain socioeconomic
element. Lacking a firm conceptual base and-educational
strategy, such a school tends to be short-lived or ne-
glected,

In a small-sized district, separate alternative high
schools may not be possible, but a high school originally
designed as a house-plan facility might make a most ap-
propriate candidate for alternative learning-style schools.
I3y selecting teachers, parents, and students with common
educational expectations, desires, and philosophy, the high
school can avoid the pitfalls of the either/or type of strug-
gle or' the confusion that emerges when one tries- to
change the viewpoint, intervention strategy, or educa-
tional "theory" of a majority of a school's professional scaff
and parental client system. One house might be the tradi-
tional school, another the community-based school', and
still another the "developmental learning" school. In any
case, extra space may make territorial separation possible.

Vocational education needs
Vocational education programs need more space than is
frequently allotted to them. Distributive education

3
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laboratories int-ty be nonexistent. alth Aervices prograr
may similarly be restricted to regular classroom space.
Shops rnay be unable to accommodate new and larger
equipment. Lack of space may have resulted in smaller
pupil-teacher ratios than would otherwise he acceptable.
Knock down a wall for "x" dollars on a one-time-only
basis; save y dollars annually on instructional costs lbr
that program.

Reach out to the area ,or regional vocational education
centers. They probably aro growing and need more space.
Explore the possihilities of a satellite operation in the
local school. The resulting dialogue may be doubly appro-
priate! Educatfonally, regional centers tend to be isolated
and not fully understood and valued; territorially, their
unilateral expansion may be wasteful of public funds.

in some states, there is a freeze on all state construc-
tion funds. Others are finding the cost of regional facilitl'es
higher than that for recent local high schools. Legislatures
are becoming reluctant to build ,more Thigh-cost" units.

The push for career education should certainly result
in the strengthening and expansion of vocational educa-
tion at the high school. Be alert also to the concomitant
reduction of general education as such. Connecticut has
just completed .a Comprehensive Five-Year Master Plan
for Vocational Education that calls for redirecting "toward
career and vocational programs any secondary education
program which prepares students neither for college nor
for work." This plan further calls on each local board to
develop a policy statement and action plan for career and
vocational education for grades K-12. Such a redirection

,may very well result in a calf for more vocational space.
As schools seek to redress the sex bias in their pro-

grams, a look at the availability of programs for girls in-
dicates that vocational training has been limited chiefly to
home economics (more than half are enrolled in -these
courses).and office practice (a third more here). Training
for health occupations, cosmetology, and the like, or for
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technical jobs, is available to univ a fe . Progi
at improv ,:ational skills fbr girls can be
add to the space needs of' the secondary school.

Be prepared to make available additional space for
special eCmcation students and programs Many laws, fed-
eral and state, now require "free and appropriate public
education" between the ages of 5 and 21. (West Virginia's
coverage extends from birth to age 25.) Public Law 941-
1,12, known as the "Education of All Handicapped Chil-
dren Act," establi:shes a kind of Elementary and Sec-
ondary Act fOr this group of children and youth; it has a
budget of $3.16 billion oyer the next three years. Pro-
grams, particularly vocational programs, will require
more than the corresponding space for "normal" students.
But of course not all the thrust of vocational education
will result in more in-house instruction or the need for
schoolhouse space. Willard Wirtz and the National Man-
power Institute's report The Boundless Resource envisions
a new partnership between the community and schools for
deYeloping an Education-Work Policy that would "better
integrate the all-too-common separate worlds of work and

--education," Wirtz envisions "Community Education Work
Councils" set up to act as brokers for both establishing
and monitoring work experience opportunities. Most of
these experiences would be in...the work space or the com-
munity and as such would seem to further free space in
the traditional high school. But the range of new support-
ing services, as well as some direct training, would
suggest that space will be demanded of the school as well:
space for the "Work Institute" itself, for greatly expanded
"Occupational Outlook and Career Information Reporting
Systems," and "at least five hours per year of career guid-.
ance and counseling from both professionally trained and
work-or-service-experienced counselors" for all high school
and college students.'

n s aimed

1. Willard Wirtz and the National Manpower Institute, The Boundless
Besmirce, 1975, p. 170.



In this latter connection, the need to improve the in-
formation base has been clearly recognized, and steps
taken to improve both the demand and supply informa-
tion. But even the available information is not being put
to use. Should the high school offer the space for ern,
ployers' recruitment offices, Department of' Labor man-
power advisers, and school career counselors to jointly de-
velop and operate an -Occupational Information Center
for Education-Industry"? The Atlanta Public School Sys-
tem has one such center that works closely with the Office
of the Superintendent and the Chamber of Commerce.

Expanded clientele
Adults are seeking vocational education in substantial
numbers. Work opportunities in the society demand it, 'hot
only in terms of an upgrading of skills, but also in acquir-
ing a new skill in place of one nO longer needed. Accord-
ing to Wirtz, quoting Bureau of Census data, the average
adult male will make two (1.7) shifts-in major occupa-
tic-Alai grouping during his working-years, one of which
will require further education and training..Wirtz thus
argues that a person needs more occupational flexibility
than is provided by traming in one skill only. And this
means more education-training,But if the high school

. hangs out its sign "For children onlycome back earlier,"
some other institutions will seize the initiative. Indeed, in
spite of the .historical place -of. the high school in adult
education, the U.S. Office of Education reported in 1972
that between 1969 and 1972 adult education in the public
high schools grew by only 12f7e- while that in comMunity
colleges increased by 65%,

Looking to the future, Wirtz sees the development in
this society of a social ,ontract that will-guarantee "a sum
equivalent to the cost of up to four years oil public educa-
tion available for further education to any adult who has
had less than 12 years of formal schooling."

Whether this or some other form of expanded educa-
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tional opportunity becomes available for adultsof all
agesthe question to be addressed to the high school is
whether it is ready and qualified for such an inter--
generational role. Certainly it would seem not, if its only
efforts are after hours and at night. With freed space, the
possibility of full-time engagement with the adults of the
community takes on new promise.
o Develop the image of the high school as a school for all
seasons and ages. Examine the need for expanded adult
basic education programs and full-time day programs of
vocational education.

CO Work toWard reducing the standoff attitude between
the Department of Labor's CETA (Manpower) programs
and the vocational education professions. (At present,
school districts are not eligible sponsors of CETA pro.
grams.) The current goal is to "mesh" the CETA and voca-
tional education efforts.
0 Since there is every reason t- believe that adult educa-
tion will continue to grow (one eason is simply that there
will be more adults), initiate or expand efforts with con-i-
munity colleges to share this growth. You may have bet.
ter or more readily available facilities; they may have
more technically trained persons for offering instruction,
Collaboration could reduce very costly duplication of effort
and unproductive competition. Sharing tho responsibility
and the response may be the surest way to balance in-
stitutional expansionist drives. Again, as an example, the
Roosevelt High School in Dayton, rather than being cast
off by the district, has been converted to the Roosevelt
Community Education Center. A large, well-built school of
the 1930s, it has a full range of shops, -two pools, an au-
ditorium, etc. Now Central State College operates an 'eve-
ning program there; CETA has one of the few (able TV
technician-training programs in the country (and all other
CETA programs are being relocated.there); a high school
equivalency program is operating botli'day and night; and
there are Neighborhood Youth Corps offices, a human re-
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lotions office, and a multicultural centei.
"Any social system that says to the overwhelming

bulk of its elderly, 'You are constrained to suffer 15 years
of pre-deathr, is an.abomination." So says Stephen Bailey,
Vice President of the AmeriCan Council on Education.

Some schools have begun programs for the so-called
senior citizen, ranging from food service to recreation, en-
tertainment,-and leisure-time activities. The needs and
possibirities are extensive. In some communities an empty
school has been given entirely to a senior citizens' organi-
zation to do with as it wishes. But for the most part these
unoccupied schools have, to date, been quite naturally
elementary schools. The high schools are better suited to
the activities of elderly people (one list of spaces includes
a library, a sewing room, a ceramics room, a woodworking
shop, an art and candlemaking room, and a room for
jewelry making, as well as space for an artist-in-residence,
band practice, dancing, and regular adult education class-

. In a high school there can be better sharing ()

spaces and programsand less isolation f9r the adults,
too. Las Vegas High permits senior citizens to enroll in
any regular high school course in which there iS interest,
subject only to the restriction that the added class enroll-
ment will not then exceed the stipulated class size of the
teachers' contract.

To again quote the National Manpower Institute
which has looked further down this road than have many
educatorsthere should be "a year's free public education
available to everyone after he or she reaches the age of
60, as an organized series of educational and training op-
portunities.thoughtfully and carefully designed." Whether
this comes about, there is a ready wealth of resource here
among the -retirees." Their participation in the school's
programs for youth can take many forms: from direct
teaching, to counseling, to helping to arrange work expe-
riences. Whatever opening up of the high school to people
of all generations there is, some of the surplus space will
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be consumed.
Another thcught, and a twist on the theme of ex-

panded clientele, concerns the growing interest in locally
based, in-service training for teachers, Often known as
"teachers centers," these programs have grown to provide
teacher-centered, teacher-manageri curriculum develop-
ment and instructional support. Often hciused "off cam-
pus," it is likely that more programs could move (nth
surplus high school space, if by so doing they do not lose
that touch or independence that has made them so attrac-
tive to teachers.

Coriununity schools as service centers
As we have expanded our view of the high school from
that of a place and program which is the domain and pre-

srogative of youth to that of an institution for the young
adult, the middle-aged worker, and the older retiree, we
have of course been moving into the field of community
education. The terms "community education," "community
schools," and "community centers" bring with them a va-
riety of statements of definition and purpose. Community
schools and the "community school movement" are more
commonly thought of as places and programs that relate
or combine social services, including education, for the
community. This focus views the grouping of all social
serviceshealth, education, recreation, welfare, job train-
ing, and the likeas an efficient and economical way to
provide for the needs of the community. The concern is for
what is called the delivery system of these services.
Meanwhile, the term "integrated social services," with or
without education, has come to have its own special mean-
ing and includes both process (community involvement or
management) and substance, addressed to the needs of
each individual as a whole.

One form that community sChool and convunity edu-
cation take on, then, is that in which some of these social
services, including education, share the same physical
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space-- or at least occupy contiguous space in a .common
facility.. Recreation is perhaps the most common, followed
by health services, child-care centers or clinics, and Ii-
brarias, although not necessarily in that order. (Libraries
do seem to be reluctant partnerswhy?)

Three outstanding and well-known examples of such
school/community centers are.the John F. Kennedy Center
in Atlanta, the Thomas Jefferson Center in Arlington,
Virginia, and the Dunbar Community.High School of Bal-
timore. But each of these was a newly constructed facility.
Now the challenge is to convert unused school space for
these purposes.

Community education at community centers has been
a rather quietly growing 'movement for a number of years,
neurished at the wellspring of the Mott Foundation. Cur-
rently there are 15 regional centers at various universities
around the country involved in pronioting this movement
and training practitioners. The focus of much of this com-
munity effort is on what is referred to as the brokering of
space and programsfinding compatible agencies, agen-
cies that need space for their programs (and hopefully can
pay rent for them), and encouraging the participation of
the community both in planning the program and making
use of the services. No easY-job, it requires the skills of a
grantsman and real estate broker combined. Jurisdictional
suspicion and rivalries, anxiety over the compatibility of
clients, and questions of equity in sharing space and costs
are all able to produce blocks to any cooperative effort.
Negotiations are time consuming. It is not an asSignment
to be added to that of a high school principal, particularly
one set out on the road of renewal or reform.

In its earliest days the community-based component
ran on =a kind of platoon basis. It waS the after-school and
evening "shift." The community coordinator "took over"
when.the regular school administration and teaching staff
were finished for the day. But since most people are on es-
sentially an 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. basis, wherever space permit-
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ted, and as the community component expanded, the two
begari to run concurrently. Problems of use of space, of
final authority, became issues between the principal of theschool and the community director. These need careful
analysis so that responsibilities can be complementary
and the role of the high school principal clearly not di-
minished in the public's (and his/her) eyes.

Earlier in this report we expressed concern about con-
suming all the optional uses of school space in an attempt
to fill up the currently available surplus space in the ele-
mentary schools. The school/community service center isthe main case in point. Establishing a network of
neighborhood service centers in elementary schools may
be counterproductive, or inefficient, or both. The scale of
elementary schools ill suits an adult. Their very decen-
tralization may make it inordinately expensive to repli-
cate services in each. Indeed, as far back as 1960, New
Haven chose its new middle schools (grades 5-8) as the lo-
cation for its community centers on the basis of concern
for both these conditions.

Consider, then, anchoring a community-wide system
of social service centers in middle schools, or junior or
senior high schools.

Community schoolscommunity as school
Turning to the other major objective of community educa-
tion with its emphasis on the expanded role of education
per se, we find its impact on the schoolhouse somewhat
indeterminate.

On the one hand, the emphasis is on intergenera-
tional learning, on the concept of the learning,society, and
on the better use of the human talents and resources of
the community to enrich and make more meaningful the
school's own (usually) in-house programs. Any expansion
of this sort would certainly seem to consume space. On the
other hand, the emphasis also is on using the community
itselfits institutions and its peopleas "the laboratory
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Space can be assigned for
small hands-on museums to
encourage children to learn Programs for handicapped children
through interaction with exhibits. rmed space for physical activities.

f

,
Therapy for handicapped adults can be accommodated in spaces
built out of former classrooms.
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_ _ _ _ _
-Daycare and preschool programs can share part of an underosed

or empty secondary school: _ _ _
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Arts programs for adults are becom-
ing more popular particularly with

older people.
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Municipal offices
are natural partners
for sharing a school
building with educa-
tion or other public
agencies.

Auditoriums in
empty high schools
can still function as

- community theaters.
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Schools can use their cafeterias to provide luncries for senior citizens.

Recreation centers can be shared by communities and schools it theystay open at night and on weekends.

Vocational education can be offered
to adults and out-of-schdol youths in
day and evening classes.

48
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Schools that cannot be reused for
public service can be sold for con-
version to apartments, shopping
malls, and as above, an inn in
California.



for learning. This will be realized through cooperative
work programs, work-study strategies, and '`action-
learning." ("Action-learning" is a not too felicitous expres-
sion, but we need not get embroiled in semantics and the
frequently vehement debate about the efficacy of learning
from experience. Well-designed and well-executed, it is
one useful learning strategy.) As the high school moves
out into the community with off-campus programs, there
is obviously more space available in school.

O It might then be that some high schools in some com-
munities will find themselves in a trade-off situation.
They will have more non-high-school age clients and fewer
high school aged pupils, combined with less in-school in-
struction for the latter.
O In any event, provide programs to encourage adults to
use the schoolhouse. People are their own best policemen;
mothballing a school by boarding up its windows seems
neither to improve the building nor the real estate values
of its neighborhood.

O In thoae communities where there are two or more high
schools, the issue may have to be faced as to Whether to
use them all, enjoying the advantages of smaller schools,
or to combine two or three schools and secure the
economies of scale. Certainly the trend in central cities is
away from the gargantuan multi-thousand secondary
schools of a decade ago. But gross size is not necessarily
the main criterion to be used. Quincy High School, Il-
linois, and the Haaren High School in New York have
coped with large over all enrollments and have developed
a series of "mini-schools" which provide diversity while
capitalizing on the critical mass that large schools provide
for expensive but necessary programs.

O If one is concerned with economies of space and pro-
gram, releasing an entire school to become a community
center may have Substantial advantages.
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Size and shrinkage
A community center can be an excellent home for a per-forming arts complexan auditorium with stage anddressing rooms for drama and concerts, and the gym forthe dance and a "theater-in-the-round." The fine arts canfind a home here also, perhaps with one or more artists-in-residence, or with space rented to a variety of local artgroups. In New Orleans, career education funds have beenused _to operate the Center for the Creative Arts, housedin a former elementary school. In New Haven, a former_synagogue houses a oniprehensive arts program from 16urban and suburban high schools. In Kalamazoo, Michi-gan, Old Central High was saved from the wrecker's ballpartly because of the desire of the community to keep theauditorium with its superb acoustics. Now a successfulcommunity education center, the former school's au .ditorium played host to 78 different groups, including stu.dents from the new high school. The junior symphony or-chestra rehearses weekly and an impresario sponsors fourprofessional concerts a year. The center also providesacademic anti recreational programs for adults, a highschool curriculum for unwed mothers, and a day carecenter for their children. Apprentices attend for careertraining, and special classes are run for senior citizens.By concentrating efforts in one faeility, a complex ofspaces can be developed which could not be easily justifiedin a number of dispersed buildings. It becomes a localmatter of priorities and trade-offs. Smaller schools andprobably higher costs, with the passibility of reducing the"comprehensive" nature of the student body and program,have to be weighted against a larger, more heterogeneousstudent body, more varied program, and a multipurposesingle facility for the community activities. We -note inpassing that the question of the size of the high school hasrecently become again a matter of concernthe focus lesson educational offerings than on the matter of social con-
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trol. The issue is not resolved easily, but most high
schools in the country are still not large by urban stan-
dards. (In 1970 the median high school had only between
500 and 750 students.) And it is really in the large urban
school (1,000 to 2,000 pupils or more) where the issue of
social control has been most serious. However the question
of size is resolved, it will be of community concern in the
multiple-high.school district facing decline. Any profes-
sional analysis on the question of size needs to be care-
fully prepared and supported. (The Rand "Working Note"
mentioned earlier makes an attempt at weighing the pros
and cons of the arguments.)

5 2
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4- Decline,and the shadow of cost

We have neither exhausted the range of questions nor
identified the full variety of local conditions that will be
faced during a period of lowered secondary school enroll-
ments. In our decentralized educational system, it wouid
be fruitless to strive for comprehensive coverage. Hope-
fully we have picked out some of the main forces and some
ofjhe more promising responses. We have, however, kept
our listing of responses essentially in the public sphere--
or certainly Nithin the not-for-profit activity or
organizationa natural enough approach but probably not
fiscally hard-headed enough. Certainly agencies, both pub-
lic and private nonprofit, can be expected to pay some-
thing for the use of other public space, but they frequently
can afford only, or think they can, less than the going
commercial rate. Does this mean that the board of educa-
tion should subsidize them by using its own funds to keep
a schoolhouse open? The answer would seem to depend on
a community's fiscal arrangements and understandings. In
Minnesota, for example, the school district is authorized to
levy a separate tax earmarked for community education.
Currently, the ceiling is $2.00 per capita. Under these
conditions, it would seem that the board of education can
feel fully justified in levying an actual net-cost charge
against this latter budget.

Expanded services vs. economy
But enlarging the clientele, offering more services, or ex-
panding existing services eventually does .come in conflict
with the thrust toward economy. The high school thus is
caught and tossed around on a kind of cross-rip of currents
and forces that can make its future direction somewhat
problematical. It must remain committed to the delivery
of services _both more effectively and for more people
but it has little room for negotiating trade-offs to hold
down the increases in costs thaL this commitment implies.



De line and the shadow of c

Rigid "credentialing," fixed pupil-teacher ratios, federal
and state requirements, and obsolete codes can all stand
in the way of flexibility and greater productivity. In order
to accomplish more, the high school must not only make
its case clear and convince the COMMUnity that its new or
expanded services are worth the cost, but it must also
show that it has sloughed off outmodedand therefore
wasteful ancreostlyactivities, programs, and methods.

Suppose, however, that the people of a district simply
have come to the point where they will not spend any
more money on heat, 'light, custodial services, insurance,
and ground care to keep surplus space open and cared for.
Why not lease to for-profit commercial and business ten-
ants? One quick answer in most situations would be "be-
cause it id against the law." But laws can be changed, and
given the choice of mothballing a school, leaving it subject
to vandalism and standing as a blight on its neighbor-
hood, or renting it out to members of tbe business com-
munity, the latter might well be the wiser course. Suppose
also that one or several business or industrial concerns
could be interested, as part of their rental costs, in taking
on high school cooperative work-study students. The com-
munity gains in two ways. A valuable community asset is
kept in operation at no "extra" cost and-the high .chool
program is enriched. Or if this strategy is not acceptable,
consider turning the school over to another educational
agency. Community colleges or technical schools are likely
prospects. This was the case in Lansing, Michigan, where
the former high school was sold for $600,000 to the Lan-
sing Community College. Santa Clara, California, Madison,
Wisconsin, and Austin, Texas, are other dommunities
which have also found community college "takers."/

Sell if you must. .

But as we consider further options, we are shifting atten-
tion more to the problem of real estate and less to a con-
cern over maintaining the quality of the educational pro-
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gram. Boards of .ducation are certainly not set up to be-
come real estate agencies or brokers of commercial space.
For some, then, this may be the time to examine the ap-
propriateness of a community agency that could be re-
sponsible for the management and allocation of all public
space. Boston has such an agency in the form of its Public
Facilities Department, established in 1966. It is responsi-
ble for the funding and construction of all public buildings
M the city (except for some public housing). The depart-
ment's responsibility frequently does not end with the
completion of a..building project but continues for soma
time because of contractors' warranties. Thus, it acts as
something like an official landlord for the city. When de-
clining enrollment occurs, which is usually in older build-
ings to which the school system already has title, the
board declares the property surplus and turns it over to
the Public Facilities Department. The department can
immediately designate its future use, according to
neighborhood needs. There is no waiting, no red tape, no
middleman; the department is its own broker.

New arrangements for the management of
space
On the metropolitan level, the charter of Nashville-
Davidson County states that any building declared
surplus by the board of education is to be administered by
the Public Property Administration, which may opt to
rent, lease, or sell at public auction. Under the charter,
title to all property is held by the metropolitan govern-
ment for use by various agencies and boards. And since
Nashville is currently in the process of reducing its 23
high schools to 12, the board of education is relieved of a
major "noneducational" problem. In passing, note should
be made of Nashville's policy of providing a skill center in
every high school. Skill centers are one response to the
need for vocational sampling and for securing quick entry
into the job market. They can consume substantial
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amounts )1 space.
But even where the hoard of' educatjon itself' must de-termine how to dispose of a no longer need facility, raz-ing itprovided it is not an unsafe structureshould beconsidered only as a last tosort. Particularly in olderurban centers, another loss of a strong community symbolneed not become a depressing asphalt parking lot. At leastthis was'the case in Ithaca, New York, where the old highschool. adjacent to the eity center was not torn clown, but

.instead was soki to a developer who converted it iat $6 a 5,ift) to ground-level shops and offices and upper-f-lc.orapartments with complete modern amenities (and wherecan you get 10 to 12--ft ceilings today?), And in Clarement
California, the old high school was sold and turned into ashopping centerwith a gallery, restaurants, and allwhich retained all the advantages of spaciousness and wasalso a visual community asset.
New and pending legislation
We should not leave this matter of cost and funding w fl-out calling attention to three pieces of federal legislation.Two have already been enacted and the other has beenfiled this year. The Community Schools -Act, Section 405,of Public Law 93-380 was passed as part of the EducationAmendments of 1974. While the initial funding is modest,the law allows up to 70(7( or the costs of starting new pro.grams; 65C-i- .of the costs of expanding or improving one;and 40% of the costs to maintain an existing program,Local Education Agency's (LEA's), will receive $3,500,000this year and the states will get $1,500,000 for direct ad-ministration and developmental and technical assistance.Indicative of the interest in this program is the fact that,as of the deadline for applications, well..over 250 proposalshad been received from LEA's and 39 states had alsoapplied.

In addition to the federal legislation, several stateshave enacted laws encouraging intergovernmental or in-
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teragency cooperation. Pennsylvania has a broadly inclu-
sive act that permits cooperation between moSt gov-
ernmental units, including schools. Arizona has probably
the oldest statute for encouraging the multiple use of.
schools (1956), and California has its 1959 "civic center
acts,- which permit broad use, under the control of the
school board, provided the activities do not interfere with
the primary usc or the building Fur school purfuses.

Introduced by H. -John Heinz III of Pennsylvania,
under the title of The Surplus School Conservation Act,
are two current bills in. Congress concerning surplus
schools. The first would provide grants (up to 7Cri of the
total cost of conversion) to those communities that want to
keep their empty schools but convert them to community
use. The second is designed for those situations that in-
volve outright sale to private industry. In the latter case
the legislation would provide tax benefits to a private cor--
poration willing to purchase the property,
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Final words

The numbers are clearfor many secondary schools, en-
rollments of conventional students will be clown, and for
some, drastically so. What to do about it is not so clear,
but on balance, the consequences of sharply declining en-
rollments can be positive and useful as secondary schools
res ond to their changing world. Indeed, the problem aris-
ing from declining enrollments can provide the best cli-
mate in woich constructive change can take place. For
example:

ProgramIt encourages a reexamination a program,
forcing the strengthening of elements known to be good
and the elimination of remains of an earlier era.

Staff retrainingIt provides clear and present rea-
son to upgrade and r, 'icus faculty purpose and perfor-
mance as teachers work out new roles.

New clienteleAs schools reach out to a new constit-
uency, public support will increase. Schools for people,
not just for pupils, become a socio-econornic necessity
for many communitiesand the public has shown
it will support "necessities."

SpaceSuddenly there may be room for activities
that strengthen the school and improve the community's
capacity to serve all its peopleand .the -space may al-
ready have been paid for!

Long-range planningEconomic reality provides
additional motivation for a school to look at itself and its
direction for the foreseeable future.

RenewalThe pressures that swirl around the
American secondary school are intensified in a period 'of
reduction, We do not know, for example, what the death of
a high school does to the fabric of a community. Finding
answers to new questions can be frustrated by issues sur-
rounding the use and reuse of propertyeducation's real
estate. Often a lay committee will give disproportionate
weight to savings in building operation and maintenance,
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Fi vords

yet in their quest for economy, the broader aims of educa-tion can be distorted by the arithmetic of quick reductionin a minor category of the'total budget. It is easy to forgetthat people are more important than brfcks.
When Dr. ames B. Conant was describing the char-acteristics of American education in his monumentalcritique The Aiwrican High School Today. he said: -Whenono tells a foreign visitor that we have tens of thousandsof local school boards with vast powers over the ele-

mentary schools and the high schools, he is apt to say,'This is not a system but a ehaos."fo which I always 'rutply, 'big it works: most of us like it: and it appears to beas permanent a feature of our society as most of our polit-ical institutions.'"
Although written in the late 1950s, it is still a verydurable truth. To observers from afar the relative unplan-nedness of American education with its overlay of local

autonomy suggests that the American secondary school isill prepared to respond in unison to factors of major upset.Yet because as a nation we are so plural, and the gover-nance of our institutions so diverse, wo can expect that
the response, though differing community by community,will result in more inventive and prudent public policythan from standardized answers from ,a central authority.

The American secondary schools, public and pri-vate, are indeed as permanent a feature of our societyas any of our institutions, They have been a neces-sary instrument for vibrant community life; the onlythreat to their permanence is a decline in the publicsense of comnumity.
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EFL Publications

The tiillowing retiorts are available from
850 Third Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022

ARTS AND TILE HANDICAPPED: AN iSSITE ol." ACCESS Gives over 150 exam-
ples of how arts programs and facilities have been made accessible to the
handicapped. A great variety of programs are included. from tactile
museums to halls for performing arts, and for all type, a handicaps.
Special emphasis on the law, the arts, and the handicapped. (1975) $4.00

THE Ayers IN Fot:NO 134.4cEs An extensive review of where and how the
arts are finding homes in recycled buildings, and in the process often up-
grade urban centers and neighborhoods. Over 200 examples, with special
emphasis on "do's and don'ts.- 11976) $7.00

CAmpus Ira TRANsmoN Interprets demographic factors influe. cing college
enrollments, discu'sses current academic trends, and describes how dozens
of colleges are producing new income andior providing new programs
without building new facilities, (1975) $4.00

CAREER EDUCATION FACILITIES A prognimminp, huicli for shared facilities
that make one set of spaces or equipment serve several purposes. (1973)
$2.00

COMMUNICATIONS TEciirsofoGv IN HIGHER EDUCATIONREVISITED
Twenty-one profiles that were distributed during 197:776 in Planning
fifn- Higher Education updatemost a what has happened in this field dur.
ing the last decade. $5.00

COMMUNITY/SCHOOL: SHARING THE SPACE AND THE AcTioN How schools
share facilities with other public agencies to provide improved social ser-
vices. The book discusses financing, planning, building, staffing, and
operating community/schools. (1973) $4.00

EroNomv OE ENERGY CONSERVATION IN EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
Recommendations for reducing energy consumption in existing buildings.
remodeled projects,. and future buildings. Explains the importance of in-
cluding long-term operating costs and evaluating capital costs of electri-
cal and mechanical systems. (1973) $2.00

FEWER PuPtts/Suftpfus SPACE Looks at the phenomenon of shrinking en-
-rollments, its extent, its possible duration, and some of the strategies
being developed to cope with u:,used school space. (1974) $4.00

FIVE OPEN PLAN HIGH Sct-toofs Text, plans. and pictures explain how
five secondary schools operate open curriculums in open spaces. (1973)
$3,00



Hu Ai IT It I t nt-libc or )0 imported roofs provide
ametiree sptices tor physical recre Hort ;ted student activates at

less cost than conventional buildin).4. 11975

GENERATI cl REVENUE ElloY 'oLLEGE Stl'AI:gios it ed hy in-
:ttitutions of higher education to produi:c income trout their htral and
buildings. 11974 cantos fret)) multiple copies on cents each)

TIIE (lila:ENING OF THE HIGH SI'lloOL 'lolls on a 0)1110/ Co On how to
Inako secondary .school healthy Inehidos tho blotylos oi )tddle,cont.--) )ind
s)v)ivr lit ACCIMMIMILlte 111Wtn, ,,p011 uicuJiiite, :ted alternative education
program,). )19721 $2.00

HANDS-UN M1a, Mi: iIiii:-i IN LEARNING _yen
friirns that t_'t+!r 1.,9,1,cially ii yOtith by providing- provrams and
facilities which involve vkitor)))) )ts participants in learning. Also reviews
the impact )if thiA philosophy on planninit

. staffing . anti constituencm.
t 1975 ) $2.00

HIGH Sc000l.: PRouESS AND 'Ion Iui,itn:Ahio i feel ithiut a" -
well as a -how to do it- hook ahout planning design environmental
management, and the behavioral and social influences of school space.
(1972

HOUSING TOE NEW STUDENTS raCed with declining enrollments
from the traditional age-grou) Mudd widen their constitmmcy hy mod-
jiving their accommodations tr senior citizen, thm)c over 25) tilos())
unde-r the handictumed, mtirried. )4ingle parents. etc. (1970i $4.00

MEMO TO AMIO'LAT HEALTII I. ARE PtANNmmei A general guide to mak-
ing health centers mire humane told Changinv types Of service
)4hould he anticipate( nd new partners in the delivery of social services
sought. 119761 $2.00

ruE NEGLE O. :MAJORITY Advoc) "adlege Mcdttaes more
amenable and available to students who do not live on campus. Includes
examples of facilities for studying. eating; leisure, shopping, resting; rut
creatum, etc. i1976) $4,00

NEW PLACES FOR THE AIITS PITh'IdOS sevci:al do/ten recent
museums, performing arts fat:dales ha- theater or inutc and multi-use
centers built especially for these purposes: Includes listings of the varit
ous professiont-d conSiiitlaitA inVoIVed. 119-ITO

ONE OLIT OF TEN: St:W:7M, PLANNING FOR TM, IIANItIeAPItit
of the new laws Mr the handicapped; ;Ind alternatt ye meting
irtg handicapped children in public ;schools, I107,11 50 cents

PATTERNS Hilt DESIGNING COILDREN:. - (F,i'Eiva A book tOr people plant
ning to operate children's, centers. It ant IIILISatitiSt all the
design issues involved in a project. f19711 $2.0r)
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Piiyaic,i REcREATroN FAcrLITIEs Illw4trated survey if places providing
Iniod facilities for physical recreation in schools and collegesair shel-
ters, roofing existing NUidillITIA, hart_.(1 fitellitivs, and convelons. (197:3)
$3.00

THE PL cE oi HE v TowNs Reviews approa :lies and exp ri
ences Mr developing arts fligr ins and facilities in new towns and estab-
lished communities, (lives insights ;rod models: hir the ,uppori f the
arts, including the rile or the arts advocate, the use of existing space,
mid fin)incing. (107:li $:1.00

REUSING RAILROAD STATIONs Reports the plight of aba ndoned --titoms
and the rich architectural and civic heritage they represent. It )idvocates
their reuse for combined public and commercial purposes. including .arLs
and educational centers, transportation hubs, and focal points for
downtown renewal. Extensively illustrated. il974) $4.00

REUSING RAILROAD STATIONS HooK Two Furtiwrs the advocacy position of
the first hook and describes some of the completed and underway conver.
sions in more detail. A large section of the book explains some of the in .
tricacies of financing that a nonprofit group would have to understand
before successfully developing a railroad st.cition. t1976)

SURPLUS Sc:uoor. SpAcE: UniciNs AND OppoRTUNiTIES Tells how districts
have averted closed schoals by widening educational and social services,
increasing career and special education progTams. Advises how to make
local enrollment projections, and how to decide whether to close or not.
11976.) $4.00

STUDENT HOUSING A guide to economical ivava to provide better housing
for students. Illustrates techniques for improvement through administra.
Live changes, remodeling old dorms, new management methods, co-ops,
and government financing. 0972) $2.00

WE'RE PrEAsEn THAT TOu ARE INTEREsmn IN MARIN-0 TOE ARTS AccEs-
siaLE To EVERYONE . DeScHbes arts programs and facilities that have
been designed to overcome barriers to children, the elderly, and the
handicapped. Contains an enrollment card for a free information service.
(1976) Free.
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Films
The following films ore available for rental at $9.00 or for purchase at$180.00 from New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Place.
New York, N.Y. 10003. Telephone (212) 598-2250.

Nw LEASE ON LEARNING

16inm color film t,bout the conversion of -found space- into
_ ruing environment Mr young children. The space, formerly a

synaogue, is now the Brooklyn Block School, one of' New York City's
few public schools for children aged

Room TO LEARN
A 22-minute, 16 mat color film about The Early Learning Center in
Stamford, Connecticut, an open-plan early childhood school with facilitiesant uregram reflecting some of the better thinking in this field.

THE. CITY: AN ENVIRONMENTAL CLASSROOM
A 26-minute, 16mm color film, produced by ri-1, in cooperation with the
New York City Board of Education, shows facilities and resources in andaround the city in which effective programs of environmental education
are under way. Such diverse sites as the Hudson River, an incinerator,
Chinatown, Governors Island, and a children's camp in a rural setting
are analyzed for their siintributions to the education of city children.

Photography credits
Bob Feild p. 45
William Beck p. 45
George Zimbel p. 46
Day Walters pp. 47, 48
Vicki Moses p. 47
Larry Frost p. 48
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